Sitka Seafood Festival
Celebrate Wild Alaskan Seafood
August 6-9, 2015

Culinary Scholarship/ Paid Internship

This $500 scholarship will be awarded to an individual interested in pursuing the culinary arts. The paid internship is open to all skill levels, with the one qualification of having interest in the culinary field. You will have the rare opportunity to work along side four renowned chefs, as well as local talent. Opportunities such as this, referred to as a “stage” often require a fee. This paid internship not only eliminates the fee, but pays you a small stipend to boost your culinary experience and education for the future.

SCHOLARSHIP INCLUDES:
• Rare opportunity to work with four renowned chefs for three-five days
• Recognition to the community at the SSF banquet on Aug.7 , 2015
• $500 stipend for the three-four days of work
• Letters of reference from SSF staff for future career moves
• Opportunity to give back to the community of Sitka

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Must submit the full application by June 22, 2015, including 2 letters of recommendation
• Must be 16 years or older
• Must obtain a food handlers permit
• Must be able to commit to a minimum of 35 hours during Aug 5-8, 2015
• Must show some form of volunteer work in your past

HOW THE SCHOLARSHIP IS AWARDED:
• Each application will be reviewed by a five member board separately and 5 semi-finalists will be awarded
• The 5 member board will then meet and agree upon a final person to award based upon the application content, desire to pursue a culinary career, work ethic/volunteer experience via the application and letters of reference, as well as culinary-based experience, awarded on July 10, 2015

Please see attached sheet for application, for more info contact Alicia @ sitkaseafoodfestival@gmail.com